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INSPIRING IDEAS 
& INNOVATION

CO-LOCATED WITH:

OVER 
70%

OF 
EXHIBITORS 

ALREADY 
REBOOKED

OFFICIAL MEDIA PARTNER:

BOOK YOUR  
STAND TODAY www.easyfairs.com/PIUK

Your “go-to”  
packaging show 
in the UK
– Roma International

‘‘ ‘‘

We are exhibiting for the 10th year in succession 
because we get such a good return on investment 
with regards to the number and in particular the 
quality of the leads we get
– Westflex

‘‘ ‘‘

Very pleased with the quality 
of enquiries received at 
Packaging Innovations 2017  
– The Label Makers

‘‘ ‘‘

Easyfairs promotes 
your company to a 
wide audience 
– PrimePac

‘‘ ‘‘
Our sales run into the 
millions over the years, 
pound for pound the 
best event around! 
– Tinware Direct

‘‘ ‘‘



WHO WILL YOU MEET?
CO-LOCATED WITH EMPACK AND LABEL&PRINT, MEET THE WHOLE SUPPLY CHAIN 

UNDER ONE ROOF

The event attracts some of the biggest brands and retailers from across the world, covering all industry sectors.
2017 BRANDS AND RETAILERS:

You will meet everybody involved in the decision making process, from branding & technical to operations & production.

Buying Manager
Operations Manager

Packaging Technologist
Consumables Manager

Packaging Manager
Packaging Design Manager

Packaging Innovation Manager

Purchasing Packaging Engineer
Packaging Manager

International Freight & Packaging 
Operations Manager

International Packaging Engineer

European Technical Packaging Manager
Capital & Technology Director

Serialisation Quality Lead - Fingerprint
Packaging Development Manager

Device Director
Packaging Manager

Director – GSK Direct

Packaging Innovation Manager
Commercial Manager
Packaging Engineer

Packaging Development Manager
Packaging Technologist

Senior Packaging Technologist
Packaging Director - Global Sourcing

Head of Quality & Saftey
Packaging Innovation Manager

Packaging Manager

2017 ATTENDEES:

Packaging Technologist
Commercial Operations Controller

Print Services Production Supervisor
Packaging Manager

Packaging Buyer
Designer 

Merchandiser

COSMETICS & HEALTHCARE FOOD & DRINK SUPERMARKETS

PHARMA

OTHERRETAIL/ONLINE RETAIL

The quantity, and more 
importantly quality, of 
visitors has been fantastic! 
We have already rebooked 
our stand for next year
– FlexPet

BOOK YOUR  
STAND TODAY PackagingUK@easyfairs.com   +44 (0)20 3196 4429

‘‘ ‘‘



Senior decision makers from major brands and retailers flock to  
this transactional event year-on-year looking to do business. 
As the UK’s biggest event for the packaging supply chain,  
it provides a time efficient way for packaging buyers to:
• Find new suppliers
• Catch up with current suppliers
• Discover new products and services
• See the latest trends and developments
• Get ‘hands-on’ with a wide range products 
Suppliers at the event have a unique opportunity to strengthen relationships, 
generate new business, reinforce their brand and market their innovative 
solutions to over 6000 packaging professionals from all industries.

WHY PACKAGING 
INNOVATIONS INSPIRES 
OVER 6000 VISITORS 
EACH YEAR

BOOK YOUR  
STAND TODAY www.easyfairs.com/PIUK   +44 (0)20 3196 4429

	Brands / retail  41%
	Print / media  12%
	Agency  11%
	 Industrial  9%

	Final decision maker  37%
	 Specifier / makes recommendation  35%
	 Influencer  28%

ATTENDING  
COMPANY  

TYPES

	Food  35%
	Personal care / cosmetics  17%
	Retail / online retail  16%
	Drinks  7%
	Pharmaceutical industry  5%
	Consumer durables manufacture  5%
	Restaurants / food services  3%
	DIY & home improvement, garden  3%
	 Luxury goods & fine jewellery  2%
	Automotive components and accessories  2%
	Household cleaning products  1%

BRAND/
RETAILER 

BREAKDOWN

	CEO / MD / owner  20%
	Packaging / print specialist  19%
	 Sales / commercial  18%
	Marketing / brand / product  15%
	Finance / procurement  10%
	Other  19%

JOB  
FUNCTIONS

PURCHASING 
POWER

‘‘‘‘ Packaging Innovations 
provides a great cross-
section of packaging 
types provided by 
suppliers from across 
the globe.
– Quorn Foods



WHY EXHIBIT?

• Reinforce their position as an industry leader
• Showcase their latest innovations
• Generate leads with major hard-to-reach brands and retailers
• Reconnect with current clients
• Increase their market share
• Launch new products 
• Reinforce their brand
• Break into new regions and new markets
• Gain a national platform alongside industry heavyweights
•  Speed up the sales process by speaking directly with decision makers
• Test new products on the market

Suppliers of primary and secondary packaging use Packaging 
Innovations to

2017 EXHIBITORS INCLUDED:

BUT DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT…

PRICES START  
AT £5,999 See the back page for more details

 Professional visitors 
searching for quality 
packaging solutions

– Premier Ribbon

Easyfairs promotes 
your company to a 

wide audience
– PrimePac

 Touch and Collect 
scanner is the best 

feature; a great help   
– Virojanglor

 For the 3rd year in a 
row we have had a very 
positive reaction from  

the visitors 
– Colop

 The quickest and best 
way to spread the word 
about a new product to 

existing clients  
– Vetroplas

 We have participated 
at this show for 10 years. 

The show is advancing and 
has never failed to bring 

into view that key customer 
that was seeking us and our 

specific product
– Ashfield Extrusion 

84% MET  
THEIR OBJECTIVES 
FOR MEETING 
POTENTIAL 
NEW CUSTOMERS 

91% OF  
V I S I T O R S 
SAY THE EVENT IS 
IMPORTANT TO THEIR 

BUSINESS

85% OF 
EXHIBITORS 
R E P O R T E D 
A GOOD ROI 
FOR THE EVENT

92% OF 
VISITORS LOVED 
C O N N E C T I N G 
WITH EXHIBITORS 
WITH THE NEW SMART 
BADGE TECHNOLOGY

84% OF  
EXHIBITORS MET  
THEIR OBJECTIVES 
FOR INCREASING 
AWARENESS OF THEIR  
BRAND, PRODUCTS  
AND SERVICES

96% OF  
EXHIBITORS 
WERE SATISFIED 
WITH THE EVENT

‘‘

‘‘ ‘‘

‘‘

‘‘

‘‘

‘‘

‘‘ ‘‘

‘‘

‘‘

‘‘



WHAT WE DO DIFFERENTLY
BRINGING YOU THE FUTURE OF LIVE EVENTS

DEDICATED AREAS

As the UK’s only dedicated sustainable 
packaging event, Ecopack should be the only 
destination for sustainable packaging suppliers 
looking to meet senior buyers who want to 
source eco-friendly and sustainable solutions  
for their packaging.

Run in association with the BCMPA, there 
is no better place in the UK to present your 
outsourcing services. Large brands and retailers 
flock to this area every year to find reliable 
and efficient members of the BCMPA to help 
them outsource their packing, filling, storing, 
manufacturing, labelling and distributing.

We employ a rigorous and comprehensive media campaign. Utilizing a database of 70K packaging 
professionals, a 15K social media following and a catalogue of media partnerships with various industry 
publications and associations, we target a range of industries to deliver the professionals who are actively 
looking for the solutions provided at the show. Last year, our PR firm got coverage for the event got nearly 
10,000,000 impressions with packaging professionals. To find out more, go to www.easyfairs.com/PIUK 

Smart badge technology 
Leads with ease! Share your 
information and collect leads from 
visitors with brand new smart badge 
technology

Smart phone lead collection  
& qualification 
Turn your smart phone into a lead 
collection and qualification device 
with the Visit Connect badge scanner 
app

Real-time visitor alerts 
Want to know when that special 
someone turns up? Set up real-time 
mobile alerts for when your most 
important visitors arrive

Ask the expert 
Generate interest and arrange 
meetings in advance of the event by 
responding to visitor queries posted in 
an online forum

Complimentary marketing tools 
Exhibitors can get the word out ahead of 
the show and invite important prospects 
and clients with a variety of multimedia 
marketing tools

Year round online visibility 
With your My Easyfairs account, you’ll 
get year round exposure in our online 
catalogue, and will be able to use all  
the great tools that come with it

Extensive industry partnerships 
We work with a wide array of associations 
and media partners from a variety of 
industries to ensure the word gets out  
to the right people about the event  
and your brand

Exhibit with ease 
With turn-key solutions available,  
you can avoid the hassle, walk straight 
onto your completed stand, and get 
straight to selling.

*Features dependent on chosen stand package

BOOK YOUR  
STAND TODAY PackagingUK@easyfairs.com   +44 (0)20 3196 4429

HOW WE DELIVER VISITORS

The facilitation of 
collecting leads at the 
event is best in class! 
– Iggesund Paperboard

‘‘ ‘‘



This is the UK’s premier event for all things packaging 
technology, equipment and machinery. When they arrive, 
a high level audience of Packaging Engineers, Operations 
Managers, Production Managers, Supply Chain Managers and 
Packaging Managers will be greeted by the future of packaging 
technology, as the suppliers show off their most advanced 
capabilities and newest innovations.

When it comes to sellers and manufacturers of print and 
labelling equipment, through to design, branding and finishing, 
Label&Print is an essential event in the print and label calendar. 
With a dedicated seminar theatre and the newest industry 
innovations on display, the event attracts an audience of top 
print and labelling professionals looking for the latest machinery 
innovations, finishes and techniques on the market.

MAKE YOUR PRESENCE KNOWN
There are a variety of enhanced visibility packages and  
sponsorship opportunities available, ensuring that your stand, 
brand and products are getting the exposure they deserve. 

Find out more about these opportunities on our website,  
or call us on +44(0)20 3196 4429

Dates & times
Wednesday 28 February 2018
10:00 – 17:00
Thursday 1 March 2018
10:00 – 16:00

Organiser:
Easyfairs UK & Global
2nd Floor Regal House,  
70 London Road, Twickenham, 
TW1 3QS

CRACK THE GLOBAL MARKET
We run packaging events all over the world.  
If you’re trying to break into a new  
foreign market, give us a call on  
+44 (0)20 3196 4430, or go to  
www.easyfairs.com/Packaging

STAY CONNECTED
  @easyfairsPACK #PACK2018           Easyfairs Packaging Group           Packaging Innovations           Packaging_Innovations_UK

GOLD PARTNERS

INDUSTRY PARTNERS EVENT PARTNERS

EARLY BIRD DEADLINE: 

31 AUGUST 2017BOOK EARLY FOR:
• The best rates
• Prime stand locations
•  Take advantage of EasyGO package all year round, featuring 

online listings, pioneering live event tools, and a range of 
complimentary marketing options to maximise your ROI

•  Get the most out of our brand new package features
•  Maximum coverage in our PR & marketing campaign

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO  
BOOK YOUR STAND, PLEASE CONTACT:
T:  +44 (0) 20 3196 4429
E: PackagingUK@easyfairs.com

A Division of the Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining

 SocietyThe

BOOK YOUR  
STAND TODAY www.easyfairs.com/PIUK   +44 (0)20 3196 4429

is co-located with:


